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ENGAGING THE WORLD SINCE 2011

FEATURES

18" Sparkle Cube
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Offers calming, interactive light experiences that
magically respond to the gentle act of touch. 
Pre-loaded with over 10 touch-responsive light
programs that subtly change every two minutes,  
creating an ever-changing sensory atmosphere. 
Widely used in therapy and sensory applications.
Highly translucent material creates high-impact light
effects during the day and at night. 
Intuitive, accessible, and universally appealing.

Lightweight yet durable design.
Reliable technology offered since 2012.
Made from recycled polyethylene.
Easy to clean and sanitize.
Simple plug and play setup.
2-year warranty.

Madison Square Garden, Audi Field
State Farm Arena, Wells Fargo Center
Chase Center, Capital One Arena

Featured in Sensory Rooms: 

Model: SPSC-ECO-18
Size: 17.75in x 17.75in x 16.5in
Size: 445mm x 445mm x 419mm
Product Weight: 20 lbs / 9 kg
16 LEDs and Sensors 
Universal Power: 100-220 VAC
International plug styles available

 18" Sparkle Cube

Sparkle Cubes offer captivating interactive
light experiences that enchant people of all
ages while creating an unforgettably
dynamic and soothing atmosphere.

Our products use ART, PLAY & TECHNOLOGY
to promote social interaction, well being, and
create sense of value in children. 



Hospitals and clinics
Sensory rooms
Indoor playgrounds
Restaurants
Lobbies and waiting areas
Family entertainment centers
Shopping centers and airports

At Beyond Therapy, we use the NunoErin Sparkle Bench
everyday. Its not just for our PTs but our OTs and STs

use it too. We incorporate it in all type of therapy from
improving attention when working on standing to

using it as a reinforcement table for handwriting to a
following direction task when pressing the lit up

squares. We get complimented on it all the time from
parents and observation students. Its one of our

favorite items in our clinic.

18" Sparkle Cube
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SUPPORTING BUSINESSES WHO SERVE FAMILIES

Over 5,000 units
sold and on track
for 10,000 by 2025

In 24 countries
and 5 continents

"Sparkle tables and panels are a unique and
fun way to engage customers of any age!

They provide an element of fun and
entertainment economically to the decor

while being functional."

Wendy Lohman
McDonald's Owner

Susannah Silvia, MCD CCC SLP
Regional Director/ Clinical Director

Beyond Therapy For Kids


